
MY COPYWRITING PORTFOLIO

1.Fashion Blog Series: "Trend Elegance"
I Developed and curated a series of blog posts exploring current fashion trends and
was able to Increase website traffic by 30% and engage readers through
informative and visually appealing content.

2. Product Descriptions: Luxe Apparel Collection
Crafted an enticing and SEO-friendly product description for a luxury apparel
collection which Contributed to a 25% increase in online sales and positive
customer feedback.

3. Social Media Campaign: StyleCrafted
I've been able to Conceptualize and execute a social media campaign showcasing
the craftsmanship behind Excel Collection's products which made them achieve a
40% boost in engagement and a significant rise in brand mentions.

4. Email Marketing: Exclusive VIP Preview
I've been able to develop several persuasive email campaigns for an exclusive VIP
product preview event and later generated a 35% increase in event attendance and
heightened anticipation for new releases.

5. Brand Story: Crafting Identity for Emerging Designer
Crafted a compelling brand story for an emerging designer, which emphasizes
uniqueness and style and later received positive media coverage, establishing the
designer as a noteworthy presence in the industry.

6. E-commerce Landing Page: Discover Your Signature Look
I've Designed and written content for an engaging e-commerce landing page,
leading to a 20% increase in conversions and Implemented strategic calls-to-action
to drive user engagement and purchases on the platform.



7. Press release and Collaboration Announcements
Created impactful press releases for collaborations with influencers and industry
leaders, Generated media coverage and buzz, expanding the brand's reach and
influence.

8. Video Script: Behind-the-Scenes
I've written a script for a behind-the-scenes video, providing a glimpse into the
creative process which Contributed to a 50% increase in video views and enhanced
brand transparency.

Connect with me now on either of the below Social Media platforms below

WhatsApp Email Facebook Instagram X LinkedIn

And Let me make your words pop like confetti at a clown party. I've got the pen,
you bring the giggles. Ready? Go!

https://wa.link/9fo9xo
http://Benjaminobe45@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/obe.olusola?mibextid=kFxxJD
https://instagram.com/benjaminobe145?utm_source=qr&igshid=MzNlNGNkZWQ4Mg%3D%3D
https://x.com/olushollex01?t=tMsnbELiYIBrG895U7Y07w&s=09
https://www.linkedin.com/in/benjamin-olusola-obe-206285276?utm_source=share&utm_campaign=share_via&utm_content=profile&utm_medium=android_app

